Friday he was considering vetoing the bill, which have been funded at the Department of the Interior, said the...
Nations in 'ideological deadlock'

Said: 2 realities in Mideast

By GAYNELL CONY
Star View

Armed conflict in the Middle East cannot be explained in the near future because both the Palestinians and the Israelis are deeply rooted in violence, survival, and hatred towards each other, said Professor K.P. Agrawal in a seminar held in the Tagore Hall, North Campus, on Tuesday.

Professor Agrawal, a Professor of Economics at Calcutta University and a member of the Board of Directors of the University of Calcutta, has been working on the problem of Israel-Palestine for many years.

He said that the state of Israel is based on the clear understanding that the Arab inhabitants are not considered equal, while the Palestinians are considered as second-class citizens.

According to the professor, the October 1973 war in the Middle East was a turning point in the Middle Eastern politics. He said that the war was a turning point in the Middle Eastern politics because it was fought on the clear understanding that the Arab inhabitants were not equal, while the Palestinians were considered as second-class citizens.

The professor further explained that the Arab states are trying to break the deadlock in the Middle East by convincing the Palestinians to join them. He said that the Palestinians are a people with a history of two thousand years, and their struggle for freedom is a just cause.

The professor also said that the solution to the problem of the Middle East is not to be found in military means, but in peaceful negotiations and a willingness to compromise.

He ended his lecture by emphasizing the need for understanding and compassion between the Arabs and the Israelis, and by calling for a diplomatic solution to the conflict.
County politicians expect big June voter turnout

In ROBERT THOMAS

Election ‘78

Although a weak primary has been held in Johnson County, Iowa, it looks like a healthy crowd will turn out to vote in the June 5 general election.

Mrs. Walter St. Clair, supervisor of elections for Johnson County, said yesterday that the county expects a larger turnout than in 1976.

"The primary election was held on March 8, and we had a total turnout of 9,675 votes," Mrs. St. Clair said. "This year, we are expecting a turnout of at least 10,000 voters.

"The turnout will depend on the weather and the candidates," she said.

The county is split between the Democratic and Republican parties. The Democrats are expected to do well in the county, with the Republicans likely to have a strong showing.

The primary election is held on June 5, and the general election is on Nov. 7.

The first class will be a free introduction to be held either:

6 to 7:45 Tuesday, July 5

7:30 to 9 Wednesday, July 6

8 to 10 Thursday, July 7

At the Iowa City Public Library

For more information call 351-3779 for information

This Summer Earn College Credit in New York City at Parsons School of Design

Parsons School of Design is pleased to announce a new program of study for students who wish to study abroad. This program will provide students with the opportunity to earn college credit while studying in New York City at Parsons School of Design.

Students will have the opportunity to take courses in a variety of subjects, including photography, interior design, graphic design, fashion, and more. They will also have the opportunity to participate in practical applications at the Parsons School of Design.

The program will run from June 1 to July 1, and students will be able to earn up to 12 credits.

For more information on courses, registration, and accommodations, please contact Parsons School of Design at 654-1234.
Dying from health care in America ... slowly

Readers: dorm outrages, gays, genocides, Arabics

Crap

The editor:

"I read with great interest William P. letter and am dismayed to hear..."

Letters

"It is not to say all N.R.A. and R.R. have..."

Food

On April 30, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Constance Tillery reported that American agriculture is benefiting from a new system of agricultural policies. While the specifics have not been made public, Tillery cited a number of reasons for the skyrocketing increase in farmland value, including a stronger dollar and increased demand for certain crops. Tillery also emphasized large farms, an increasing use of chemicals, and an emphasis on the importance of efficient, modern management. This method considers pesticides as only one of many factors that contribute to the overall productivity of farms.

Churches: doctor of the sick

One of the most controversial topics in the United States is the role of churches in the medical field. While some churches have established their own hospitals and clinics, others have been reluctant to get involved in such activities. However, a growing number of churches are now recognizing the importance of providing medical care to those who cannot afford it. This is particularly true in areas with a high concentration of low-income residents.

Pilements, that the Danes suffer the world's most expensive and hierarchy; sales taxes, especially a Ming are inheritance taxes, which eat up a tax on the verge of rebellion. While the specifics have not been made public, Tillery cited a number of reasons for the skyrocketing increase in farmland value, including a stronger dollar and increased demand for certain crops. Tillery also emphasized large farms, an increasing use of chemicals, and an emphasis on the importance of efficient, modern management. This method considers pesticides as only one of many factors that contribute to the overall productivity of farms. A Sen. Hubert Unicorn said that the aging, special committees on gerontology, Medicare, mother has to go to a hospital for three or four days and then be released to the nursing home. They still want to live a long and healthy life and to see their children and grandchildren. We mUlt be a family farmer. We mUlt see the minute differences between their teeth. I feel for you. The real problem is that the elderly are not being treated properly. No heroic Intervention, no tubes stuck in their mouths. That's not the kind of medicine Medicare..."
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Candidates list county's priorities

**Electation '78**

"We should continue to pressure our federal legislators to see that the country is adequately funded...The county board has had to be realistic and this is a detailed study of the development potential of the Grandville reservoir area which is located in the county."

The present board of supervisors has tried passionately to make it clear, and I think they still are going to be in more sensitive situations during the next couple of years," Foster said.

The board of supervisors is the last authority in the county in the running of county funds. The supervisors are responsible for the county's water, soil, and economic..

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"Priors in the court appeals courts, around the Grandville reservoir area and to the board of supervisors. That's a priority, too, and the supervisors think they should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.

"The board should plan a priority in terms of county services, as the supervisors think they should for the future," Foster said.
"Carmen": beautiful but passionless

By JACQUI GREEN

The opera Carmen, one of the world's most famous works, is a vehicle for one of the most dangerous women in music history. In the role of Carmen, the opera singer must embody the sexually attractive, tempestuous, and independent personality of the original character. She is a woman who is not afraid to assert her power and make her own decisions. The role is renowned for its physical demands and requires a singer with a powerful voice and an ability to convey a range of emotions.

The opera was composed by Georges Bizet and首演于 1875年. It is based on the novel of the same name by Prosper Mérimée. The story follows the爱上流动街头舞女Carmen和士官Don José之间的炽热但短暂的爱情。Don José的爱人Freddy歌咏着他的爱，但在Carmen的诱惑下，他与她一起逃离了他的生活。然而，他们不久就分手了，Carmen与另一个男人Escamillo在一起。Don José失去了他的理智，杀死了Carmen，自己也自杀了。

The opera is known for its famous overture, "Habanera," and the popular aria "Habanera" as well as "O mio babbino caro," "Lo Schiaccianoci" and "Carmen's Death Scene." The opera's music is considered to be a pinnacle of French Romantic opera.

The opera has been performed countless times and has been adapted into films, ballets, and other forms of art. It remains one of the most frequently performed operas in the world and is considered a masterpiece of music history.

Preventative Measures Against Sexual Assault

Sexual assault is a serious issue that affects many people, and it is important to take steps to prevent it. Here are some measures that can help prevent sexual assault:

1. Educate yourself and others about the signs of sexual assault and how to respond if you suspect that someone is being assaulted.
2. Encourage open and honest communication about consent and boundaries.
3. Support survivors and help them access resources and support services.
4. Report incidents of sexual assault to the appropriate authorities.
5. Advocate for policies and programs that prevent sexual assault.

By taking these measures, we can work together to prevent sexual assault and create a safer, more equitable world for all.
Mulkert ends Hawkeye career

Gophers win Iowa Invitational

Hayes powers Bullets

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -- Chris Hayes, a sophomore star for both North Carolina and the Bullets, scored a career-high 48 points Sunday to edge Gibby Gilbert, 166-165, in the Bullets' first round victory over the Nuggets.

Johnson each had 16 points, but no other Nugget scored more than 10. The Bullets dominated the first half, but the Nuggets came back in the second.

Gilbert, who scored 24 points in the Bullets' 104-101 win over the Sonics Friday, scored 29 points in the Bullets' victory over the Nuggets. The Bullets built their lead to 15 in the first half, but the Nuggets came back to make it 89-96 at the break.

Hinkle knocked it close on the 18th green Saturday at Pebble Beach and finished with a 72, seven strokes ahead of second-place finisher Mike Burek.

Zoeller, who finished second in the previous year's tournament, was the only competitor to break 80.

A capacity crowd of 10,396 packed the Milwaukee Arena to watch the Bullets' victory over the Sonics.

At the Milwaukee Arena, the Bullets and the Sonics battled to a 98-91 tie in the first half. Thompson scored 20 points, but the Sonics scored 52 points in the first half to give the Bullets a seemingly insurmountable 4-point lead into the second half.

The Bullets went on to win by seven strokes Sunday to edge Gibby Gilbert, who finished third with Hinkle's first tour title.

The Bullets' victory over the Nuggets was their first victory of the season and their first victory over the Sonics since 1972.

A 16-foot putt by Mike Burek and a 12-foot putt by Greg Ballard tied the game for the first time.

At the Milwaukee Club at Oakmont, Zoeller's third-round 64 brought the Bullets' victory over the Sonics. The Bullets, who built their lead to 15 in the first half, were led by Thompson, who finished with a 72.

The Bullets' victory over the Sonics was their first victory of the season and their first victory over the Sonics since 1972.

The Bullets' victory over the Sonics was their first victory of the season and their first victory over the Sonics since 1972.

The Bullets' victory over the Sonics was their first victory of the season and their first victory over the Sonics since 1972.
Buckeyes win Title; Hawks take seventh place

By STEVE ADWZEK

The Columbus Dispatch

Ohio State won the championship of the Big Ten Conference Saturday at 7:35 p.m., with a 10-5 shutout victory against Indiana University. This was Ohio State's 10th win of the season and their first victory over Indiana in 13 years.

The win was a significant one for Ohio State, as it erased a season-long drought and marked the end of a nine-game winning streak for Indiana. Ohio State's victory was a welcome respite for a team that had been struggling in recent weeks and had entered the conference with just four wins.

The game was a close one until the second half, when Ohio State took control with a series of powerful drives. Indiana fought back in the second half, but Ohio State's defense held firm, allowing only one point. The Buckeyes went on to win with a final score of 10-5.

The victory was a relief for the Buckeye faithful, who had watched their team struggle in recent weeks. The win also marked the end of a long streak for Indiana, who had been on a roll and had won nine consecutive games before the loss to Ohio State.

The rivalry between the two teams has a long history, dating back to the early days of college football. Ohio State and Indiana have met 18 times since the first game in 1898, and the Buckeyes have won 10 of those games.

The win was a welcome respite for Ohio State, and it could be a turning point for the team, as they look to build on this victory and continue their winning streak.
### HELP WANTED

- **DI Services:** Registry clerks, data entry clerks. 354-2405. 
- **Cedar Rapids Ice:** Ice cream servers, 345-7050. 
- **Regis:** Cashiers, 351-2590.

### PETS

- **West Side:** Professional dog sitting, weekly or monthly, 351-7417.

### BICYCLES

- **Motorcycle Mirror Repair:** Parts, accessories & repair services. 351-6590.
- **Coralville:** Used & new radials. 351-8693.

### HOUSING WANTED

- **Looking:** 3 bedroom furnished. Hancher, possession. 354-3369.
- **Des Moines:** Apartment for June. 351-8404.
- **Coralville:** Three rooms available now. 338-4320.
- **Coralville:** 1 bedroom, furnished. 337-3827.

### ROOMMATE WANTED

- **Coralville:** Share 2 bedroom, motel furnish. 351-7736.

### APARTMENTS FOR RENT

- **Coralville:** Furnished, 2 bedroom, air, washer, dryer. 338-2777.
- **Des Moines:** Semi-furnished, 1 bedroom. 337-5817.
- **Coralville:** Furnished, condo, 2 bedroom. 337-5817.
- **Coralville:** Furnished, 3 bedroom. 337-3730.

### MOBILE HOMES

- **Coralville:** Two bedroom, furnished. 338-3991.
- **Coralville:** Two bedroom, furnished. 338-8977.
- **Coralville:** One bedroom, furnished. 338-3900.

---
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DI Classifieds 353-6201

---

### HELP WANTED

- **Sunday School:** Assistants, trainable, 351-2227.

### PITS

- **DI Services:** Registry clerks, data entry clerks. 354-2405.

### BICYCLES

- **Motorcycle Mirror Repair:** Parts, accessories & repair services. 351-6590.

### HOUSING WANTED

- **Looking:** 3 bedroom furnished. Hancher, possession. 354-3369.

### APARTMENTS FOR RENT

- **Coralville:** Furnished, 2 bedroom, air, washer, dryer. 338-2777.
- **Des Moines:** Semi-furnished, 1 bedroom. 337-5817.
- **Coralville:** Furnished, condo, 2 bedroom. 337-5817.
- **Coralville:** Furnished, 3 bedroom. 337-3730.

### MOBILE HOMES

- **Coralville:** Two bedroom, furnished. 338-3991.
- **Coralville:** Two bedroom, furnished. 338-8977.
- **Coralville:** One bedroom, furnished. 338-3900.
**Late-inning horrors haunt Iowa**

By JOHN WALLA

The Hawkeyes were in trouble from the first hit of the second inning.

The Iowa defense was uncharacteristically sloppy in this weekend's doubleheader against Minnesota, committing three errors in the second game Saturday night.

Iowa's month-long winning streak was snapped when the Gophers rallied for a 6-5 win in the first game of the doubleheader. It was the third game in a row that the Hawkeyes were unable to hold a lead after the first inning.

The Gophers scored three runs in the second inning and never looked back, despite giving up two home runs to Iowa's Steve Blalch.

In the second game, Iowa had a 2-0 lead after four innings, but Minnesota scored four runs in the fifth inning to take control.

Iowa's pitching was ineffective, giving up 12 hits and 10 runs in the two losses.

Despite the losses, the Hawkeyes are still in contention for the Big Ten title, which is up for grabs later this month.

**Hansen wins at Drake**

**Women set relay mark**

BY CATHY PIESMANN CHAMBERLAIN

**Men's 800 meters**

Iowa's Bill Hansen overcame dumpy weather to break an age-group record and win the top high school race of Saturday's Drake Relays.

The junior time-trimer ran 1:56.07 in front of 6,000 fans in the final race on a bumpy track, leaving the Hawkeye with a split for the last four games.

Hansen's time surprised everyone, as the weather was described as "awful" by some fans. The track was slick and muddy, and the wind was blowing hard.

The win was Hansen's first of the season, and he said it was his "best race of the year so far." He added that he's looking forward to more races around the state.

**Championships start in district**

The AIAW District 3A track meet was held at the school in Des Moines on Saturday.

The meet included events in the 100, 200, 400, 800, and 1600 meter races, as well as the long jump and high jump.

Iowa's boys team won the meet, with Des Moines North taking second and Des Moines East finishing third.

In the girls division, Des Moines West claimed the title, followed by Des Moines East and Des Moines North.

**NHL renews rivalry**

By United Press International

The NHL has announced plans to renew its rivalry with the National Hockey League (NHL), which dates back to the 1920s.

The two leagues have been fighting over talent and goodies for decades, with the NHL constantly trying to poach players from the NHL and the NHL competing for the NHL's best players.

The NHL has been given the green light by the NHL to increase their efforts to lure away top talent from the NHL, which has been under pressure from the NHL to try to make the NHL a more competitive league.

The NHL has also been pushing for changes in the NHL's revenue sharing model, which is currently skewed against the NHL.

**Other sports notes**

- The Iowa Hawkeyes are scheduled to play a football game against the Iowa State Cyclones on September 28.
- The Iowa women's basketball team is scheduled to play a home game against the Iowa State Cyclones on February 13.
- The Iowa men's basketball team is scheduled to play a home game against the Iowa State Cyclones on January 26.